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bucator

Next week's issue of The
Educator will be th e last issue
of the current schoo l year .

MA Y 5, 1972

LESLEY COLL EGE

Views Expressed
The Cu rric ulu m Study Com mittee met on Th ursday, April
28 . Th e firs t person to be intet viewed by th e Comm ittee was
Robert Lewis , the Coordinator
of Student Teaching . Mr. Lewi s
felt th at Lesley 's current mission
is t o " primarily prepare teachers
fo r K-6, wit h a small percent in
spe cial edu cati on ." He explain ed
th at thi s is n ot th e full inten tio n
of th e educ at ors here, but th at
thi s is th e wa y it is turning out.
Mr. Lewis said th at he
would like to see t he futu re
mission of Lesley be t o " p rodu ce a full , wh ole person wit h
Not the present construction , but the con struction many alumni sk ills ·an d und ers tandin gs- an
edu catio nal tec hni cian." He felt
can remember , the buildin g of White Hall.
that the way t o achi eve thi s
would be th rough a " real in tegrat ion of gen eral an d profes sion al educat ion." T wo possibl e
vehicles for obtaining th is goa l
are: 1) estab lishin g " teams of
mixed facul ty" memb ers for dia1og u e,
to f ind
alternative
met
hods
and
techn
iqu
es, an d to
By Irm a Gamb erg
brin g about unity ; 2) teac hin g
I have interviewed va rious ce rta in feeling o f nosta lgia but is
" toward hum anistic und ers tandalumn ae on teachi ng and issues more than willing t o acce p t coning." Liberal Arts courses could
th at face Lesley today. The struct ive chang e. Mrs. Magid has
be more relevant by foc using on
alumn ae po in t of view is an ta ught kinde rgart en and nurs e ry
the st ruct ures and met hods of
ext e rnal one, so to say , sin ce schoo l for ten years and she has inqu iry, which co uld th en be
they are phy sically re moved see n a marked reversal in the tra nsfe rred int o te aching , as well
from the campus. Howev er, all role o f the teach ers. "The class- as th e content of th e course .
of the alumnae I spoke with are room is more_ ~>Upil~
~rien te4 . as --~
• «;bee wiaioo th@lMk
ac '.iv e ffie yfit)e ~s 6 \ Th e- B oaid,
o pp osed to i-.h~ 'l'ea't-1-l
~~ ~@i:fl~
L e wi s would
lik e to s e e pu t int o
and thank s to th eir supp ort , we atm osph ere of earli er years."
effec t is to develop Lesley in to a
are prog ressing rapidly .
Th ere see ms t o be less direction
"mo re pluralist ic comm uni ty"
Mrs. Fra ncis M . Mead, '25 , coming from th e teacher for the by expanding
the
socialh as very positive reactio ns pu pil is more or less guiding the economic and ethnic make-u p,
t owards th e bu ild ing changes. teac he r. "T he teacher is no and t he sex and age cont inuu m.
She think s th at th ey are "g rea t" longer th e focal point for she is This, he feels, would make for a
and they are a basis for a " New being pushed m ore and more more int eres tin g exp erience.
Lesley ." Mrs. Mead has been int o the background ." ClassMr. Lewis would also like to
teaching for 35 yea rs and she ro om proc edures a re more o r
feels that the role of the teacher less " experimen ta]" in nature.
in the classroo m h as changed. Mrs. Magid is very mu ch in favor
Regis tration nex t wee k" Th e pup ils are ent irely uncon- of men in the classroo m along
Check the Weekly Calendar
trolled in th e classroo m an d th e with men at Lesley. Conce rnin g
for time and place .
(Co nt inu ed on page 3)
atm osph ere is a bit too in formal." As to the issu e on men at
Lesley , Mrs. Mead is all fo r it.
She especial ly stressed her fondness and supp ort for Dr. Orto n .
Th e onl y negat ive point of view Edit or's No te: This articl e was pristine co ndi tion afte r leaving a
whi ch Mrs. Mead h ad was in writt en by a Mr. Gareth J enkins trail of frag men ts, and sh atte ring
relat ion to parie tals. She thinks of West o n, Massachus etts f or two h eavy bones in Gov . Co ntha t m ales should be allowed to Co mput ers & A ut q mati on Maga- n ally .
co me in an d visit, and the n zin e on the Assassination of (3) A co nspi rat or planted t his
leave . The idea of all night activ- Presid ent Joh n K enn edy.
slug at Parkl and Hospi tal in an
ity see med " revolt in g."
While Presid ent Kennedy
effort to imp licate th e owner of
Mrs. G. Webster Servis , '29 , and Gov . Con nally were being th e Carcano! It was establis h ed
thinks th at the buil ding progra m treated at the Dallas hospital , a beyond doubt th at th is slug ,
bullet slug , Commission Exhibit
is " great in deed. " She has no
Commission Exhibit No . 399 ,
objection to men at Lesley on No . 339 (XV II, 49) was found did come fro m the Carcano rifle
on one of the stretchers used to found at the TSBD (see below) .
the ground s that if wom en go to
men 's colleges, why shouldn 't - carry the men into emerge n cy
The autopsy findings on
men go t o women's colleges . surgery .- This slug is virt u ally Kennedy's death were reported
Mrs. Servis also feels a chang e in wh ole, that is, it is neither
in the initi al FBI investigations
the role of teac hers. The teacher
dented , distorted , crumbled , or (FB I agents
were pres ent
is being pushed in t o the backreduced significantly from its. througho ut on this occasion (II ,
grou nd wh ere as the pupil is apt
manu fac tured weight (1 60 grain s 13 1) as showing th a t th e sh ot
to be tutor ed individu ally . The
new, 15 6.4 when disc ove red).
th at hit Kenn edy in the back did
child is seen working mo re on
Ther e are exactly thr ee po s- no t pass through his b ody , but
his/her own with the help of the
si bi Iiti es:
lodged in I:tis back aft er pen etratteac her. In this case, th e teacher
(1) Thi s bullet lodg ed in Ken- ing less than two inches .
has to prepare work before hand
nedy 's body and fell out during
Th e commi ssion 's mamm oth
wi t h great er alacrity.
"The
close d-ch est massage perfo rmed h earing/ e xhibit s includ e thing s
teacher h as t o be mor e conscious
on him in surg ery, in whi ch case like Ja ck Rub y's m oth er's dent al
of th e indi vidual child rat her it did not hit Conn ally as above, recor ds (XXII, 39 4-5 ) and wh at
th an th e class as a wh ole." As to
and th erefo re th ere were two . amou nt t o Lee Oswa ld's 7 th
th e issu e on parietals , Mrs. Servis assassins.
grade school rep ort cards (XXII,
is "to rn. " She rec ognizes a new (2 ) Thi s bull e t did p ass throu gh 558 -9) . How ever, th e co mmisph ase of life with att itud es con - b ot h men, as th e co mm ission sion decl ined to pu blish this
sta n tly changing and she is no t ex pects us to believe, in which report! Its imp ortant details
com plete ly sure of her views.
case we have ext raordina ry and h owever can be fou nd in facMrs. Irvin g Magid, '42, fee ls very real difficulti es in ex plain- simile in Epstein, pp . 184 and
t hat the old buildin gs create a ing how it cam e out in it s 198 .

Alumnae Looi { at
Today's Lesley

at Curriculum

Stud y Committ e e

By Judye Feldman
see "5 0% of our edu cation taking place in th e field. ',' He emphasized th e importance of direct
experience
and participation ,
along with the ser vice factor. Mr.
Lewis pr edict ed the po ssibility
of his j ob , as Director of Student-Teach er placement, eventually fading out as " individu al
tea chers take more responsibility
as aut on omous liais ons " betwe en Lesley stud ent s and the
co mmuni ty, in th eir field of
int erest .
Th e seco nd interv iew was
wit h Ch risti ne Pat terso n , the
Cur riculum Cen te r Coor dina t or.
Ms. Patterso n said, . "At the
mo men t, Lesley's missio ns are to
train teachers and provi de a libera l art s backgro und ." She sees a
lot of flux in activi ties (st u de n ts
working
in h os p itals and
museums) and other bi ts and
pieces that don't add up to
'teac her', but are still imp ortant.
She felt that Lesley's mission shou ld change from trai nin g
teachers to deve loping 'chil d-

specialists .' To do this , Ms. Patters on exp lained , we must
"t h i n k in
terms
of deem ph asizing liberal arts as a
block ," by integratin g it more
with educ ati onal meth ods. She
·feels that lib eral art s sh ould deal
" w i th
c ognition
and child
psy ch e, rat her than th e cours e
for th e course 's sake." She also
emph asize d the imp orta n ce of
perso n al deve lo pm en t cou rses
and divers ity of place ments.
Ms. Pat terso n , view_ing th e
lib rary as a supp or ter and servicer of th e curri culu m, envisions a " learn ing mate rials lab"
with good faciliti es, as a most
imp ort an t fut ur e func tion of th e
cu rriculum cen ter. This would
b e an infor mal pl ace fo r stud en ts
to ex pl ore th eir own in terests,
create materia ls, and experime nt
wi th ideas. Ms. Patterso n wo uld
like to see th e lib rary used for
works hops, classes, in dividualiz-ed tu to 1ing, and as a service t o
help stude n ts better use th e resou rces and materia ls.

Whit e H all Rec ycli ng Cen ter
By Gail Urbas
As we all kn ow there is a - t o various recyc ling plan ts . The
very large ec ology probl em . We paper is t aken to H.L. Roite r Co.
are living in this problem but w~ - .. in_ ~ .at t:rt own and we rec eive 30
!IIP iT!sb p9l'[ 'm r:Tre' ta us ~ be ,...·- c l'!l'l'T~~~l'ffl~
cause of th e everyd ay ma terials company
tak es all typ es of
we use and waste. Mos t of th ese paper, n ot only newsprint. The
materials are an essen tial part of cans are taken to Cont inen tal
our living; we mu st eat, drink, Can in Malden and we rece ive
write, and read. Thi s p rob lem is $ IO a to n for be-metal cans and
no t ho peless beca use we have $20 a ton for aluminum cans.
an oth er alt ernativ e, recy cling.
Contin e ntal Can takes the tin of
Th e freshman class and the the cans and mak es larg e bund le5
rest of Whit e Hall has a program of tin which they sell (they
of collecting can s, paper and assu red me th at th ere was not
bot tles and bri nging them down ~n ough meta l to be sold to th e
to th e boiler roo m. Joh n Cata ld o milit a ry). Th e bott les are take n
an d his men take over fro m to Pepsi-Cola on Weste rn Avenu e
th ere and b ring these materials in Br i gh to n. They req uir e
co lore d b ott les t o be sep arate d
fro m clear b ottl es and th ey accept all types of bot tles. They
do not p ay for th e bo ttl es deTh e co mmissio n claims t he livered beca u se th ey usu ally dea l
Preside nt was wo und ed in a dif- with famil ies fro m su rro und ing
feren t spot than th a~ indicated
districts .
by th e _holes in his clo th es and
It is too late in the year to
that th e bull et passe d all th e way begin suc h a program for the
th roug h, but pro vides no evi- entire sch oo l, but Jo hn Cata ldo
dence in support of this claim and I have bee n discus sing and
ot h er th an sketc h es done t:,y a planning on e to begin with t he
naval medical co rpsman who start of school in Sept ember.
never saw the body (Comm . John ho pes to find a pla ce on
Exhibi ts Nos. 385 , 386 ; XVI, cam pu s where we can sto re
977) . Per haps this point of entry everything and take it out once a
for the first shot was changed to week . We also hope t o get some
provide a straight-line trajectory
mon ey for the bottl es and find a
between Kenn edy and Conna lly place that will take rags . We feel
th at wo uld dispose of the diffi - that we can gath er a lot of
cu lt y raised imme diate ly below recycling material and it would
in this article (see (3) below) . be an ex cellen t opp ortun it y to
Further difficulties and doubt s raise some money to go t owards
arise ab out this autop sy wh en on e or tw o sch ola rship s. We
we learn th at the note s taken by could be working for not only
the autop sy pathologi st, Naval one very good cause, but two .
Command er Humes , had been
If ther e is any one that has
burned (XVII, 48 ).
som e recycling m aterial n ow,
Th e ph ysical eviden ce t o please con t act John Catal do.
this poin t alone_ has us in a Anyon e wh o wishes may work
cu l-de-sac:
through the White Hall progra m.
(1 ) Th ere is n o ph ysical evidenc e
at all to supp ort the back h it on
Kenn edy ent ering the nape of
Afte r readin g th e new spap ers, wh y not brin g it to be
h is nec k .
rec ycled along with all your
(2) ·Even if this is granted, and
other garb age.
the bull et slug passed th ro ugh
(Conti nu ed on page 3)
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E·DITORIAL--Ed. Note : This is an excerpt from an article entitled "How
People Change" by Allen Wheelis, printed in Commentary,
May 1969 . I found it thought provoking and would like to
share it with the community. - Gwyn Brown
We have not far to look for suffering . It's in the streets,
fills the air, lies upon our friends. Faces of pain look at us
from newspapers , from the T.V. screen . We know them:
black men swinging in the warm wind, sealed cattle cars
rumbling through the bitter cold , the glare of Auschwitz at
midnight , the sweet smell . ..
Many of us have never known this kind of misery , have
never felt a lash or club, never been shot at , persecuted,
bombed,
starved - yet we suffer too. Wealth and
intelligence and good fortune are no protection. Having
good parents helps but guarantees nothing; misery comes
equally to high-born and low, comes with th e gold spoon ,
to princ e andprincess and ladies-in-waiting, to groom and
gamekeeper, to the mighty and humble . We feel our
suff ering as alien, desp erately unwanted , yet nothing
imposes it. We eat , often exc eedinglyweB , we have friends ,
families ; our needs are met. In some way , unnoticed , we
must elect our suffering, create it . ..
Imposed suffering has priority over elected suffering, as
material needs take precedence over spirit4al. "First feed
the belly , then talk of right and ·wrong," says Mac the
Knife. Or Sartre: "The exploitation of men by other men,
undernourishment - these make metaphysical unhappiness
a luxury and relegate it to second place. Hunger - now that
is an .evil." Imposed suffering , therefore , protects from the
elected kind , crowds it out. We simply cannot create
despair from subjective roots if we are forced into despair
by persecution ...
To those whose suffering is 'imposed, elected suffering
seems unreal. Lacking in measurable circumstance , in
objective explanation, it seems illusory, made up , "in the
head." Victims of the whip feel envy of those so shelt ered
from pain as to be able to dream up stat es of misery;
contempt when such fortunat e on es have th e arrogance to
e\egiz.e their torment ; a hat eful mirth at existential despair
ha~
ma .u.cs.t
. of lBM stock certificates ...

Letters to the Editor -·
To the Editors:
I would like to - express
thanks on behalf of the Alumni
Association to all members of
the Lesley community
who
helped make our Alumnae Reunion successful last weekend.
Many alumnae have told me
how much they enjoyed meeting
the students and their parents
and in participating in the activities of the day . We were especially pleased that so ll_lany
members of the faculty were
present. It seemed like old times
and helped make the weekend
worthwhile .
Sincerely,
Barbara Schilling
President
Alumni Association

Of Cabbages and Ki_ngs
By Leslie M. Oliver

Poets tel1 the truth: the sadness of Editor's Note: The views exGreece and Gethsemane, of Sodom and Gomorrah, of the pressed in this article are solely
Pharoahs and their minions and their slaves, was as our those of the author and they do
own. It's part of being human, we differ from one another not nf;Cessarily reflect the opin·
only in more or less. A few tranquil ones, with little ions of th e Educator.
Don Orton has now occonflict , suffer less; at the other extreme, stretched by cupied our president's chair for
despair to some dreadful cracking point , sorrie go beserk. well over ten years , and we have
In between are the rest of us, not miserable enough to go seen enough of his personality,
mad or jump off the bridge, yet never able, if we are his methods, his manner of makhonest , to say that we have come to terms with life, are at ing decisions , his way of facing
the future , his strengths and his
peace with ourselves , that we are happy ...
weaknesses , to enable us to cast
From COMMENTARY , May 1969, a balance and know in our hearts
Allen Whellis

--A11t/Jropoloyi1t1 Cor11er-By Chris Frost
This is a cross-cultural study done for Peter Seigle 's Anthrop ology
course.
Dear Mr. Collier,
My name is John Ohanesian and ·1 have a special favor to ask
you. You see , my grandfather, Chief White Water, does not
understand your way of government, a representative democracy as
you call it , that has been introduced to our people . It has always
been a Washo custom that the chief is the soul government, if you
will, and only he would decide what was good for the whole tribe.
My grandfather can understand that. What he can't understand is
this new idea of self-governance and the setting up of a legal tribe
committee . Never before was my grandfather's word ever challenged.
Now, for the first time, anyone can participate and speak for all the
Washo. I know your government allows and encourages majority
rule. In my culture there is no such thing as majority rule. It has
been our tradition, though it may seem strange to you, to delay
decisions until persuasion, social pressure or exhaustion wore down
the dissenter and resulted in unanimous decisions . Your American
law has no place for this kind of resolution.
My grandfather still tried to maintain his claim to his rights but
he is being over ruled by a people not yet ready to accept such a
_government as yours . They don't understand your rules but they are
in fact forced to accept them and work around your framework.
What I am aiming at is this - perhaps the change can come about
more slowly thereby allowing men like my grandfather to become
accustomed to a decline in power and my people to become
accustomed to an increase in power. Your ways are strange to us just
as our ways are strange to you. I think we both need time to change.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
John Ohanesian

allowed · in the classes in Thurber
and the Fine Arts Building?
These buildings are just as prone
to fire as our dorms are . Also,
when several people are smoking
at once in one of our crowded
classrooms, it becomes very unpleasant for those of us who do
not smoke and are bothered by
the smoke.
I would like to ask that the
students and faculty begin to '
enforce the No Smoking signs in
our classrooms .
Bonnie Howe

To the Editors:
There is a lot of discontent
To the Editors:
circling among the freshmen
Since I know you young
concerning the kind of educapeople
are interested in education they are getting at Lesley.
tion and the well being of future
So~e of the freshmen do not
America could I ask you to help
plan to return to Lesley next
with
a record drive? The school
year.
To the Editors:
is
a
children's
center in the heart
Though
I
feel
that
Lesley
Having worked in the Lesley
of Appalachia and old or new LP
College Library for three years , needs improvements and expansions of her curriculum I also classic, semi classic, rock or
it has been brought to my attencomic records that you can
tion that something needs to be think that the type of education
.
share,
Buckhorn will be happy
process
we
are
exposed
to
is
done about the "missing" books
situation. I have not only experi- important and unique enough to to have .
Last year they were given a
enced my own frustration at not facilitate my return here next
Magnavox
which gave them so
being able to locate a book I year.
Susan Kadet '7 5 much joy, that this year I am
need desperately, but also that
sending one for their dining
of the stud en ts who use the
room - but we do need records .
library. The solution could be as
I will be happy to do the
To
the
Editors.:
simple as having one of the
Here is something (or the mailing if you produce the
student
aides in the library
to think records.
check to see if books are Lesley ct>mmunity
Gratefully,
stamped as the students leave about. Because of the wooden
Nancy
Poppen
structures
of
our
dorms,
smokthe library through its only exit.
As the new library is to have ing is not allowed in our rooms . Ed. Note: The records will be
only one exit also, this simple Why then is smoking so readily collect ed in the library .

Created suffering, except where precluded by imposed
pain, affects us aJJ ...

procedure could be used in the
new building too . There is no
need to hire a full-time guard or
to use any mechanical device to
do the checking-(either of which
could be expensive) as the student aides could easily handle
this job. I sincerely hope that
something will be done, as the
number of " missing" books is
growing at an alarming rate.
Very truly yours,
Barbara J. Seitz

us, we can keep our chummy crete. The problem is emotional
atmosphere, we can communi- and spiritual.
The Human Relations movecate and know each other, we
can be contained on a relatively ment on campus persists, but we
small campus, and everything
can scarecely call it triumphant.
can be nice and manageable.
The Education department atWell, of those three dreams, tempted for several years to renumber one · in my' opinion has quir e all juniors to participate in
gotten nowhere. We are much week-long T-groups . The atless a community
now than tempt
culminated,
somewhat
when he began his presidency.
over a year ago, in a new plan
The gulf between the educationwhich, in effect , increased the
requirements for
al faculty and the general-studies
degree. The
faculty has grown enormously , junior class brought the matter
and minds whether we think him until it reminds one of the to the general faculty, which by
a good, a mediocre , or a bad Grand Canyon , across which , or a large majority requested the
Education faculty to reconsider
down into which , one cannot
president.
their
action.
This arbitrary
He had one truly nob .le make his voice heard. Students
dream when he came here. He stil have, as they always have action by the Education Departhad since my arrival in 1954 , an ment is probably the principal
wanted us , he told us, to become
easy, informal relationship with reason why, among both stua close-knit community, with
dents and faculty, T-group edumost of the faculty; but facultyf ac ul ty-s tu den ts-administrators
administration
relations
are cation is in low esteem. It is
mingling easily, casually, so that
strained and uneasy, to the ex- regretable that it should be so,
everyone knew and understood
everyone else, and no one had tent that there was an attempt in for properly managed T-groups
any need to feel rejected or general faculty meetings this last can do a great deal for most of
misunderstood . This idea was winter to strip administrators of the participants . But one of the
even embodied in the plans for their votes in faculty business . necessities is that the people
participate
voluntarily .
the new campus , which was to The attempt failed, but that must
be arranged to facilitate the such a thing could even be de- This principle is recognized by
cross-flow of pedestrian traffic . bated is significant. The presi - the National Training LaboratorWhen you leave your classroom , dent himself is withdrawn , dis- ies, the organization that introoffice, or dorm, as I understand
duced the method . Our prestant, uncommunicative .
it, there's no knowing whom
ident is an official of the NTL ; it
Why has the community
you will meet on the way to th e failed to jell? I don ' t know , but I is regretable that he did not say
would guess that su ch communlibrary or the coffee bar.
a word that would have reity closeness is a very difficult
. He also had a splendid
strained the enthusiast~ among
thing to achieve. It has to be the Ed. people.
dream in the Human Relations
worked at, hard and persistently.
The principle of voluntary
movement, the idea of education
is applied in the
by T-group . He is, as most of us Perhaps the hand on the reins participation
sponsored
by the
know, one of the pioneers in the must be skillful, and warm, and T-groups
movement , and I believe a very friendlY: Perhaps the hand must Human Relations Council. This
always be there. Surely there
organization,
chiefly students
skillful trainer.
now, financed in. part by the
He had another idea I can ~ must be more than just talking
College but in greater part by
not call noble or splendid. This about it.
Will the new buildings make the Simons-Gutman Foundation ,
was the notion that Lesley Colmanages a series of week-end
lege must stay small and highly a lot of difference in community
specialized. He set a limit of feelings? Let's hope so. At least T-groups who go off-campus,
they'll give us all something to usually for sensitivity-training or
about 650 students (the number
growth
laboratories.
has wavered a bit from time to be proud of together. But I personal
think we must not expect too Our president helped to found
time), and decreed no broaden(Continued on page 3)
ing of our offerings . So, he told much from mere brick and con-

a
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CABBAGES & KINGS
(Continued from page 2)
the Council in 1965, and has
remained an ex-officio member.
In recent times he has included a
sum in the yearly budget for
their activity, but has otherwise
paid little attention to the Council.
We can summarize
this
about T-group .education by saying that · in the Education department the program is dead
or dormant; the Council effort
persists. Faculty and -a large part
of the students are disaffected.
The movement coufd still, I believe, be revived and made a
major part of our method; but it
will take care , effort , patience,
and a light hand . No one should
even say the word must.
Oµr president clings stubbornly to the " Little Lesley"
concept. I have never · known
him to submit to any real discussion of the matter. The nearest
he has come , in my knowledge,
occurred at a September faculty
meeting a few years ago. He told
us that he had been Dean of
Educati on at the University of
Utah, and that his experience
institution
with
a l 1trge
(17,000?) had turned him to the
opposite extreme and to the
belief that education could be
best accomplished in a college of
about 600 students. (I am reporting this from memory, but I
do not believe I am misquoting
him in any essential point.) He
seemed not to have realized that
he was polarizing badly, and that
there are many sizes available
between 600 and 17,000.
I used to be a member of his
"Goals Committee,"
a blueribbon group who met in all-day
sessions about once a month . A
trustee or two, a student or two,
a selection of faculty, and of
course himself. Theoretically we
could discuss just about anything that might concern Lesley
and its future. I tried hard, once,
to bring the size of Lesley into
that arena, but was completely
frozen out by Orton and one
trustee. They would not discuss
it.
In April of 1969 I _wrote
him a letter in which I respectfully urged that the limit of the
size . of the college be brought
out in the open for discussion. I
• pointed out both economic and
educational
considerations
for
doing so. He did not answer my
letter. I am driven to the conclusion that his reasons in this
matter, so stwngly held, are
emotional in their nature, not
logical or intellectual at all. ·I
think he fears to submit them to
an open discussion.
This is not the place to bring
out all the arguments on the
subject of size. Suffice it to say
that both economic and educational considerations lead me to

believe - and recently
I have
heard others saying the same
thing - that we could be more
stable financially and deliver a
better education to our students
if we were several times larger
and had a broader base. By that
latter stipulation I mean that we
should offer several options to
our students . We could give a
liberal arts degree. We might
survey the educational needs of
the present and future and come
up with a new educational concept that would be attractive to
some of the many young people
who are turned off by the stand ard curricula. We could go coeducational.
We could extend
pur educational scope beyond
the sixth grade - through high
school, perhaps. We don't need
to stay narrow. lt 's no virtue to
be narrow .
The time to have begun
some of , these forward-looking
programs was in the early sixties ,
when we were growing but could
have grown faster , when there
were fewer financial stringencies ,
when Orton 's own tendency was
~ pcint
w~
p~e
~ oor
modest growth as evidence of
our (his) success . Something
might have been done then. It
would have taken some doing,
but we might have made it. To
launch such a program of growth
now will be far more difficult.
Where will we get the additional
students? With costs as they are ,
how
can we finance such
growth? How will the larger
body, if we should manage it , fit
in to the shell of those new buildings? Don Orton has by his own
silence prevented effective consideration of the problem of our
size. In doing so and in failing to
foresee our present related difficulties, he may have endangered
Lesley's -fu-ture,
Many small private educational insti tu tions are in difficulty today . Most of them are
rather desperately
trying to
achieve stability and viability .
Some are trying to grow larger ;
some seek alliance with other
institutions ; some are passing
out of existence. I do not know
of a single independent small
college without endowment that
is happy with its present status
and its prospects.
Our president's record as a
selector of personnel is not impressive. Since he came here he
has made 21 upper-echelon adminis tra ti ve appointments.
(These figures must be approximate because it is a matter of
judgment how far down the
scale we should go. Names must
not be named, but interested
readers may consult the file of
catalogs and make their own
lists.) Of these 21, I would call
nine good , and they are still with
us. Four of his appointees were
lost by resignation , including
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three Deans of Students. Eight
of his appointments
I would
label definitely unsatisfactory;
of these eight, six have gone
their way, fired or resigned, and
two are still with us.
Some of these unsatisfactory administrators
stayed a
rather long time. One was here
for five years; he occupied the
slot now filled by Wes Prior.
Another was a director of the
graduate program from 1963 to
1970; he received a promotion
to full professor a year before he
was fired on short notice .
The ability to select key
personnel is surely a must for a
top administrator. Anyone can
be in error once in a while, but
eight errors OU t of 2 1 tries ?
His worst fault in the personnel department is that he
insists rigidly on having full freedom to . select his immediate
subordinates . I do not know of a
single instance when the president has consulted the faculty
(Continued on page 4)

A Bi t of the Old
and New
By Beverly Hinckley

Boston can be an exciting
place to live; _if you look in the
right places for things to do . If
you are looking for out ~ -the
ordinary adventure - try the Flea
Market. This is held every
Sunday, from 1 pm - 6 pm, in
the streets surrounding Fanueil
Hall (near Government Center).
What a place! There are mobs
of people - every type imaginable . Some are buying, some
selling , some
just
hanging
around. They are all great to
mingle with.
There are tables and tables of
antiques,
oddities , and junk.
Much of what is displayed is
very fine. If you look hard
enough you are sure to find
something pleasing. Anyway, it

Environmental
Crisis

By Joan Katz
Act today to save tomorrow
between man and his environwas the theme of Monday
ment" .
·night's environmental workshop
Erewhon Foods , which is
celebrating Earth Week (April located on Newbury St. , set up a
22-May 13). The workshop was display
of the Macrobiotic
organized by Aylene Shapiro
Foods they sell. Organic cookies ,
and Vicki Simons with the help cake and cider were available .
of Ann Bosch. Aylene and Vicki They brought up the point (at
are working on an independent
least to me) that we pollute our
study in biology with Ben bodies every day with the food
Blumenberg. The gym was filled that we eat , and this is just as
with
all sorts
of people
important as land and water
concerned
with ecology,
of abuse.
which
the
following
All of the ecology minded
organizations
sent
people who represented organip.resentafures: - Sierr a-C

lul

zationa-bt:ou@ht _pamphlets and

Erewhon
Foods ,
Ze--ro · other materials along with them .
Growth , Environmental ProtectI had a great time working with
ion Agency, Mass. Division o f recycled paraphanalia from the
Water Pollution Control , Gover- Children's Museum . It is surprisnor ' s Task Force on the Environing to find out how much
ment , Office of Environmental
reusable material we throw out
Affairs, and the Recycling Cen- each day, such as newspaper
ter from the Children's Museum . which Aylene taught us all how
Air, water, earth and body
to recycle . It is a simple 4 step
pollution were the main focus of
process that anyone can do. This
the evening.
workshop opened up a lot of
minds to the problem and what
The Environment Protection
Agency brought with them a we can do about it.
slide presentation of how their
"Ecology is the science which
warns people who won't listen,
organization was created and
about ways they won't follow,
what the governm _ent is doing to
curb pollution. As they see it
of saving an environment they
011e of their main functions is to
don't appreciate." -(L.G. Hel"encourage protective harmony
ler)

KENNEDY
(Continued from page 1)
him as claimed, it cou_ld not
possibly have then also hit Connally, fractured two bones and
left a trail of fragments and
emerged from it all unscathed as
it was
discovered
on th e
stretcher at Parkland Hospital.
(3) The bullet slug could not, by
anybody's argutnen ts, have hit
Kennedy when , the holes in the
shirt and coat are, then curved
upwards to exit at his tie knot,
then plunged downwards vio,lently to hit Connally as would
be required by the commission's
hypothesis . Bullets do not trace
such gyrating trajectories unless
they are ricocheting . No bony
structures in Kennedy were hit
aside from his head (WR, 543;
XVI, 983).
Where then did the small
front wound near Kennedy's tie
knot come from? Autopsy surgeons suggest that it came from
the exploding impact of the shot
which struck Kennedy's head,
which threw over 40 fragments
in all directions. One of these
fragments passed out of Kennedy's head in a depressed for-

ward trajectory making a small
4-5mm diameter hole (FBI report of Jan., 1964; facsimile in
Epstein, 198-9). Indeed, the surgeons from Parkland Hospital
interrogated by the commission
said that the front neck wound
might have been an exit hole for
a virtually whole bullet, but only
if the bullet in effect fell out of
Kennedy with no energy lef t to
hit Connally (VI, 55) . Any bullet p assing out of a body at high
velocity will make a larger exit
than entry hole owing to the
mushrooming, snowball effect of
tissue being forced ahead and to
the side of the passing slug . The
hole in Kennedy's front neck
was, however, smaller than the
6.5mm dia. of the Carcano's
slugs (XVI , 976).
.
Ball is tics
All modern firearms with
"rifled"
barrels-Le.
manufactured with spiral ridges in their
barrels which spin the passing
slug and stabilize its flight-are
uniq-ue in that every weapon
makes a slightly different pattern of impressions from its
ridges on the passing slugs. The
(Cont.inued on page 4)

is fun to browse and speculate
and bargain with the dealers.
Last Sunday there were several craftsmen present : silversmiths, glassblowers, and potters. There are displays of
decoupage, stained glass pieces,
woodworking,
and
general
crafts. They will make anything
to order .
There is also live entertainment . Musicians play all afternoon - professional and amateur.
Mostly it is country music , jazz ,
and folk . It is very entertaining .
The Flea Market is a wonderful place to spend a Sunday
afternoon. The atmosphere of
Old Boston is most enjoyable.
The people who surround you
are great. The exhibits and
merchandise change every week
- there is always something different. It is a mixture of the old
and the ne, with something for
everyone. Be sure and stop
in - you will Jove what you find.

CAMP on CAPE COD (for
girls) is seeking qualified
applicants
for our staff .
Camping background essential. The following skills are
needed:
Archery - field sports arts and crafts - drama dance - music - sailing.
Please contact
Mr. Mark
Budd, 37 Cedar St., Newton
Centre, Mass. 02 159.

~LUMNA.E
(Continued from page J)
the parietals , Mrs. Magid thinks
that it is " good for girls t o be on
their own ." It is important for
girls to have " courage of their
own convictions " based on "individual thinking" , Lesley College is a "unique
type of
school ," th e "last to hold to the
traditional status quo ."
Mrs. Luster T. Delony, '50,
is also in favor of the new
buildings and men at Lesley. She
too has noticed a change in the
role of teachers. There seems to
be "80 % disciplinary action and
20% learning in the recent classroom." As to the parietal issue,
Mrs. Delony does not approve
on the basis that a girl should
"wait - until she gets married,
graduates from college , or until
she is out on her own. As a
paying guest in a college, the
student must uphold the moral
integrity of that institution ."
"Lesley College has always been
rated very high in the moral
sense ."
Mrs. Joseph
Riley, ' 59,
wishes that she were back in
college so that she , too, could be
a part of the progress at Lesley.
She has noticed a marked increase in the attitudes of the
students in all activities of the
college . Mrs. Riley is all for men
at Lesley since that would give
the students a chance to hear
views other than " feministic
ones ." "One more step in learning to be an individual is to be
accountable for one's own decisions ." On those grounds, Mrs.
Riley accepts parietals, anct' she
regrets not having the "chance
to grow up under her own
steam." Mrs. Riley is extremely
pleased with the relationship between alumnae and students and
she finds the student body "delightful."
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KENNEDY
(Co nt inued from page 3)
science of taking the " fingerprints " (so to SQ.eak) of a gun by
micro-photographic
analysis is
called
ballistics . The bullet
found in Parkland Hospital on
the stretcher was bey on d any
doubt fired from the Carcano
rifle, which purportedly
belonged to Oswald. No other slugs
were recovered in tact , though
many fragments were found in
Connally , and on the floor of
the Kennedy ca r, and on the
street.
The commission
said
these fragments were "cons istent" with being fired from the
Carcano rifle , a claim I will
accept even though such fragments do not ordinarily provide
abso lute _ballistics identification
of a rifle used.
The fragments are, however ,
patently inconsistent
with • the
commission's
own Exhibit No .
399, the whole bullet fo und on
the stretcher , which , on the
commission's own .analysis, must
have been the one from which
all these fragme nt s emerged.
For , if this bullet did not hit
Connally, then Oswald did not
have time to get off the second
shot whose impact on Connally
is recorded on the Zapruder
film . Further, if the second shot
did hit one of the two men , then
how do we account for the
wounding of the bystand er, with
the presumed stray seco nd shot?
Indeed , bullet No. 399 was said
by the hospital orderlies who
had found it to have come from
K.ennedy's stre tcher, but the
commission later said they were
mistak en and th at it had come
from Connally' s str e tcher.
The explanation
l offer
whi_ch fCasona~ly accou nt s for
the discovery ·an·d condition of
bullet No . 399 is

Recon struction s and Tests

The Warren Commission ran
numerous tests of th e rifle, and
tried to duplicate wounds sustained by Kennedy and Conl).ally
in te st carcasses, etc ., to lend
support to its thesis that Oswald
did it all himself.
I wish to point out the
following:
(1) The telescopic sight on the
Carcano rifle was improperly
mounted
and had to be remounted
and realigned by a
machinist before this weaI)on
would shoot straight for test
purp oses (III , 443-5) .
(2) The commission had three
riflemen attempt to duplicate
Oswald's gun play . They fired
from a thirty-foot-high tower at
fixed targets 18 inches on a side
180 to 265 feet distant, with a
repaired rifle, with as much time
as they wante d for the first shot
and with no _ trees obscuring
vision anywhere
OP.. the
test
range . These three riflemen, I
must add, were all rated as
masters by the National Rifle
Association;
that is, they are
qualified for the most exacting
Olympic compe titio n and are
crack shots .
Oswald, on the other hand ,
was sixty feet from the ground
in his supposed perch in the
TSBD , had the same distance to
shoot through , but at a moving
target (granting it was moving
fairly slowly and almost entirely
away from him with littl e lateral
movement) , with
a faultily
aligned scope, and no time at all
to deliberate on the first shot as
his alleged vantage point to the
target was obscured by a larg~
oak tree until 0.5 seconds before
he let loose the first round and
Kennedy was struck. Further,
(1) that in fact it lodged in Oswald was rated by his former
Kennedy 's back, as the initial Marine Corps commander as a
autopsy reports first showed (it "rather
poor shot" while on
would appear that, in effect, the military duty in that service
official autopsy report was later (WR, 191 ; VIII, 304ff).
altered in a manner not well
What were the test results?
explained);
All three master riflemen were
(2) th at it hit in the -spot in- able to hit their (fixed) targets
dicated by the hole in Kennedy 's with the same regularity as Oswald , but only one of the three
clothes ;
equalled Oswald 's alleged speed.
(3) That it penetrated "less than
(III, 445) . We are not told
a finger length" in the soft back whether the three hit their siltissues that would not damage a houette
targets in the actual
bullet as the FBI rep ort sug- target area or not - they merely
gested (Epstein , 196) ;
had to put bullets into the advantageously
large squares that
(4) that it fell out of Kennedy
onto his stretcher during closed included both a white backchest massage performed by the ground and the black head-upper
doctors at Parkland who were in body silhouette (III, 445-6).
I wish to conclude my artifact using this method to try to
cle by emphasizing that I am
revive Kennedy 's heart action
nursing no devil theory of his(WR, 538) .
tory. I do not know who killed
These statements are well docu- Kennedy nor their motives, etc.
mented; but the official version But I think I have shown satisis both incredible and undocufactorily from physical evidence
mented .
- the number
and types of
If my explanation of bullet wounds, the time elapsed, ballisNo. 399 is correct, then Ken- tics evidence involving bullet No.
nedy and Connally could not 399 and the types of wounds it
both have bee n shot by the same is compatible with - that:
man. They were wounded too
Oswald alone could not have
close in time for this to be in
shot President Kennedy.
any way conceivable.
suggest that there was a conThere is an argument that spiracy to the extent that his
Oswald, in his extremity of fear , accomplice(s)
rem ain undis desperation, and rage, performed
covered . I am convinced that the
a superhuman feat of mechanical
en tire case should be reopened
manipulation in his use of the for a properly-handled, full-scale
Carcano rifle . In regard to this investigation .
argument , (I) there is no evi.
dence for such a claim but imagination,
and some counterevidence as to Oswald's marks- Reprinted with permission from
manship capability (see below) - "Computers and Automation",
and (2) such explanations allow May 19 70, copyright 1970 by
anybody
to ex pl ain anyt hing B erk eley Ente rpris es Inc., 815
any way they see fit. It is a Washington Street, Newtonville,
fudge-factor explanation.
Ma. 02160 .

CABBAGES & KINGS

ter to this document , addressed
to the Corporators
and dated
October
29, 197 0 , he said
" There is good reason to believe
that this next year will be a
banner one for the college." In
his Introduction
to the same
document he spoke of "a budget
for 197 0-71 which continues to
fore case financial health." And
this only months before his
panicky freeze on salaries and
tenure.
He practices
the machiavel!ian art of secrecy with great
care. In poker terminology , he
keeps his cards close to his chest.
The budget is secret; everyone ' s
salary is secret, and the yearly
contracts
we are given are
labeled "Confidential." When recently an "ex pert" was called in
to diagnose our governmental
woes, his report was top secret.
Of course under such a· regime of
hush-hush, imaginations are active, rumors circulate, and no one
knows quite where he stands.
One is driven to suspect that
there must be ·something to hide.
If everything is correct and
above-board, what is the justification for such closeness? The
healthy thing for the College

6:00-10:00
Gym

Helga - Gym

6:00-10:00
6: 30-8: 00
12:30-1:30p.m.

Helga - Gym
SG A Meeting, Cam bridge Hall
Class of '73, Meeting on 4-1-4
progr am - Gym

just plain improvidence . Since
we have no government to fall
back one, no possibility of asking for a supplemental appropriation, we must be genuinely
prudent in our fiscal affairs. We
need to build up some reserves,
provide against unforeseen situations, and in general conduct .
ourselves with the prudence one
associates with trust officers and
the
most
conservative
of
bankers .
He has made efforts to stimulate giving by parents, alumnae
and others, with moderate success. Money so raised is almost
always spent in the current
period , not saved for endowment . So far as one can tell , no
effort has been made to achieve
even the beginning of an endowment. Until a more far-sighted
fiscal p olicy is in effect, Lesley
will continue to live hand-tomouth, subject to all the shifts
and changes of the economic
wind. There will be repetitions
of the recent money crisis,
which caused a salary freeze, cut
the size ·of the faculty, and
stimulated the on-going attack
on tenure.
He practices assiduously the ,
consulting game . He frequently
goes off campus to accept commissions of consulting work. His
principal subordinates
do the
same with his knowledge and
approval. He has also frequently
called consultants from outside
to come here and help us with
our -problems. The most recent
instance was the "expert"
in
organization who came to Lesley
and after a bri~f study made a
report to Orton which has not
been made public. Any longtime member of the teaching
staff could have told him what is
wrong with our governance ; it' s

1 :30-2:30p.m.

Classes

no

(Co ntinued from page 3)
about
administrative
appointments that concerned them. In
his Report for 1969-70 he reasserted
his "res ponsibility"
(p.3) in that matter. Legalistically, he has that right. But he loses
immeasurably in faculty _loyalty,
in ·community cohesion, in the
general health of the college by
not making sure that his appointees are acceptable to the
people who must function under
them. A case in point is the
present Vice President for Academic Affairs , who if he stood
for election for that post in the
all-college faculty
would be
soundly defeated . He is not the
only cause of the faculty's present bifurcation , but he is certainly the immediate cause of
the fact that the faculty is so
completely
turned
off, so
thoroughly
alienated from the
administration.
Yet this man is
one of the very few from whom
the president will take advice.
A fop administrator,
especially one in such an exposed
position as a college president,
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By Francie Canter
Fri.,May 5
Sat.,May 6
Sun .,May 7
Mon.,May 8
Tues. ,May 9

of '74 and '7S, Meeting

on 4-1-4 program - Gym
I :00-3:00
Education Faculty Meeting Thurber I
6:00-7:00p.m.
Class of '73 for those teaching
and
who
can't
attend
12:30-1:30p .m. session - Gym
- 8:30-9:30a.m.
Any 'one, meeting 4-1-4 program - Room 6
Wed .,May 10
9:30-10:30a .m . Class of '75, Meetinf on 4-1-4
program - Room 6
REGISTRA 6:00-8:00p.m.
Class of '73
TION - Gym
Thurs. ,May 11 12:30-4:30
Class of '74 - REGISTRATION - Gym
I :00-3:00
Tenure Study Meeting - Room .
4
6:00Lord Newark Society Meeting
- Wolfard Room
Fri. ,May 12
12:30-4 :00
Class of ' 75 - REGISTRATION - Gym
Helga - Gym
6:00-10 :00

must have a clear-eyed vision of
the future. This, it seems to me,
is one of Orton's princip-al weaknesses. He does .not have - or if
he has he keeps it secret - any
clear concept of what our future
may, or must, or ought to be. He
wan ts to keep us small and
specialized, he wan ts to complete our building program. If he
has other dreams for us lie does
not take us into his confidence .
Does he ever look beyond the
next budget period?
He had a wide-open opportunity recently , when he was
interviewea by _ an Educator reporter, to say something real
about our future. What he said
was empty and evasive-as if he
were . telling himself, like the PR
man he is, "Don't say anything
to tip the applecart. "
As an example of his foresight, we may quote his Report
for I 969- 70 . In his covering let-

would be to make the budget
public, including all salaries, and
in general to have few secrets or
none.
Amidst all this hush-hush,
we get the impression that he
conducts the financial . affairs of
the college as if this were a state
institution
with appropriations
from the legislature, the only
difference being that we get the
students' tuition money instead
of an appropriation.
This is in
line with his experience at Utah
and elsewhere. With a yearly
appropriation, administrators are
almost certain to think in budget
periods . Oft en they can see no
farther ahead, howev er much
they may want to. Usually,
money un ex pended in a given
period is lost ; so there is a strong
urge to empty the kitty before
the year is up. There'll always be
more.
For a private college this is

mystery.

But

someone

n,-.

ceived a nice fee for telling, no
doubt, the obvious: that we are
top-heavy with unnecessary administrators who provide daily
demonstrations
of the workings
of Parkinson's Law. The recent
slight down-grading of the brass
hats did little to change that
situation; no one was fired; perhaps one person took a salary
cut - we aren't told of course. As
we see, even the most expensive
advice is not always listened to .
He is the only person . I
know who can - and does - tum
off his sense of hearing · and sit
there stony faced while you try
to tell him something. As an
exponent
of Human Relations
he preaches openness, but is in
fact the least open person I
know, in both senses of the
word : he is not open to receive
your ideas, nor does he, typically, open up and tell you what is
on his mind.
The
pres id en t deserves
credit for raising the level of
faculty salaries. , I do not have
accurate figures across the board
because of the secrecy shrouding
the payroll , but I know that my
own pay has increased substantially . His summary in his Report for 1969- 70 shows average
faculty
salary for
1970 as
$11,605, compared with $5,500
in 1960.
I am personally grateful to
President Orton for one thing.
By his encouragement and support he made possible the student production
of Lear two
years ago. The students and the
college were the chief beneficiaries , but I count the experience
of producing and in part directing it as one of the high spots in
my life.
Well, that's my evalu a_tion ,
signed . His grade for th e course ,
D.

